
PRESS RELEASE 

Chandragupt Institute of Management Patna (CIMP) organized G 20 student connect programme and the 

Chief Guest for today’s event is Honourable Amb. Muktesh Pardeshi, Special Secretary, G20 India, High 

commissioner to New Zealand and Chief Passport Officer of India under the IIC activity.  

Prof. (Dr.) Rana Singh, Director, CIMP opened the event with a welcome speech. Dr. Rana Singh, Director, 

CIMP welcomed the guest, other dignitaries and audience. In his address Dr. Rana Singh said that India is 

working on G20 mainly focused on sustainability of the future.  

Further this day, Honourable Amb. Muktesh Pardeshi, Special Secretary, G20 India, High commissioner to 

New Zealand and Chief Passport Officer of India addressed the audience and discussed about the G20. He 

said that the G 20 is a group of 19countries and 1european union and during Mid- 90’s some countries were 

facing financial crises in south Asia and that time G7  use to take major financial decision as global world 

around.G7 was not widely representing the world from financial decision. Then 20 new emerging 

economies came in to picture which was commonly known as G20 to solve financial issues of world. G20 

is a normative body that doesn't make law but 20 powerful countries think about norms then it became very 

impactful. 

He also said that in the beginning the G 20 was about financial issues international taxes among countries, 

corporate taxes, and about to  reduced gap for export and import. The 85% of global GDP comes through 

G20 nations. He also talked about the Notion of entrepreneurship which  is important for private as well as 

government sectors.  

In 2010 Shri Muktesh Pardeshi ji worked as Chief Passport Officer; he did a revolutionary change in 

passport service process. The Passport Seva Kendra started operating online appointment system which 

makes the Passport process easier and hustle free. He also started online payment for passport process. He 

also stated during his address that New Zealand extent great support for starting business. Every individual 

can open their company and we can learn ease of doing business from New Zealand. 

Shri. Vibhash Kumar, Professor of Practice, CIMP delivered the Vote of Thanks. In his address he gives a 

heartfelt thanks to the respected guest and other participants. Faculty members, students, staffs and others 

distinguished dignitaries were present during the session.  





 


